In the article the results of experimental studies of multilayer coatings MoN(MoZr)ZrN and (TiMo)N/(TiMo), (CrZr)N/(CrZr), obtained on A570 Grade stainless steel samples with a Ra roughness of up to 0.09 µm are presented. Coatings were formed by vacuum-arc evaporation of cathodes in the installation Bulat-6. After deposition of multilayer coatings by scanning electron microscopy and microanalysis, a nonuniform distribution of zirconium, chromium, nitrogen and molybdenum was found on the surface of the samples.The research results show that good tribological properties in combination with improved physicomechanical properties make the deposited material promising for use as a protective material for machines and tools operating in extremely difficult working conditions.
Introduction
During the operation of machine parts, mechanisms and metal working machinery, their surface layer is subjected to mechanical, thermal and chemical influences. Thus, a significant decrease in performance in most cases occurs as a result of wear, erosion and corrosion of the surface. A significant resource for increasing the efficiency of machine parts and mechanisms is to improve the physicomechanical properties of materials and increase their tribological properties [1] [2] .
The analysis of scientific publications suggests that the use of vacuum-arc magnetron installations, where highly ionized source atoms and excited target atoms allow to create microcrystalline and nanolayer coatings on the surfaces of various products, and thereby improve the operational properties of materials [3] .
It has already been proved that the multilayer coatings demonstrate better properties, including magnetic and electrical, in comparison with the single-layer ones. The substitutional defects may occur along the interfaces between adjacent layers in multilayer films, when some of the elements of one layer enter the crystal lattice of the adjacent one, thus replacing its atoms. This process usually leads to generation of strain energy proportional to the shear modulus of the material. The layers with different shear modulus prevent the movement of dislocations, thus preventing the destruction of the coatings material. Firstly such type of model to describe hardness enhancement was proposed by J.S. Koehler and then approved and followed by many experimental and theoretical works, as well as by review articles. Additionally, deviations or redistribution of dislocations and cracks at the grain boundaries help to increase the coatings resistance to stress, wear and destruction. The multilayer structure significantly reduces the influence of interlayer cracking and allows it's employing under large dynamic loads. The alternation of nanoscale layers with dissimilar physical-mechanical characteristics allows to change significantly the properties of multilayer coatings, such as concentration of internal stresses, crack propagation and, hence, to increase the fracture toughness of such materials [4] [5] [6] .
In work (patent RU No. 2423547, C23C 14/24, 2011) a method for obtaining a coating for the cutting tool, including vacuum ion-plasma application of a wear-resistant coating based on a complex titaniumchromium-zirconium nitride, additionally alloyed with aluminum and niobium by means of three arc evaporators arranged horizontally in one plane, connected to the drip phase separator, the following compositions of titanium-aluminum cathode made of W-5 alloy, combined zirconium-niobium cathode and chromium cathode. The disadvantage of this technology is that the coating has insufficient hardness and viscosity, as a result, the coating is more subject to wear, especially in conditions of alternating loads, as well as at high cutting speeds, it quickly appears microcracks on the pads, which leads to its chipping and destruction during cutting.
The purpose of this work is to study the multilayer coatings MoN(MoZr)ZrN and (TiMo)N/(TiMo), (CrZr)N/(CrZr) obtained by the method of vacuum-arc deposition, as well as to study the effect of the technological settings of deposition on the formation of the microstructure of subsurface layers samples.
Materials and methods of the experiment
In this work, we investigated the multilayer coatings MoN(MoZr)ZrN and (TiMo)N/(TiMo), (CrZr)N/(CrZr) obtained in a vacuum arc chamber. Molybdenum and zirconium were used as cathodes. Multilayer coatings are obtained by vacuum-arc sequential evaporation of the cathodes Mo, Zr, Ti, Cr in the installation of Bulat-6 with two evaporators. Polished substrates of A 570 Grade 36 stainless steel with surface roughness Ra up to 0.09 μm were used for the deposition. The multilayer coatings were deposited by vacuum-arc evaporation of cathodes in a vacuum-arc device Bulat-6 with two evaporators, which allows deposition of nanostructured multilayer coatings. Figure 1 shows a principal scheme of the deposition system. The vacuum chamber (1) (base pressure in the chamber was 0.001 Pa) was equipped with a system of automatic nitrogen pressure control (2) and two evaporators consisting of appropriate metals for each coating (purity of metallic target was 99.8 %). The substrate holder (5) was mounted on a rotating stainless steel plate (300×300 mm) on which the substrates (6) were placed. BULAT-6 was also equipped with DC voltage source (7) , the value of which can be varied between 5 and 1000 V, and high-voltage impulse generator (8) with adjustable voltage pulse amplitude of 0.5-2 kV and repetition frequency of 5-7 kHz [7] [8] [9] .
The substrate cleaning process was carried out prior to coatings deposition, while applying a 1 kV substrate potential. Further, nitrogen was injected into the chamber to fabricate nitrides of appropriate refractory or transition metals. Rotation of the substrate holder allowed deposition of alternating layers, while injection and stopping the injection of nitrogen into the deposition chamber allowed deposition of nitride and pure metallic layers.
The structural phase state of the deposited coatings was investigated by X-ray diffraction analysis on a XPert-PRO diffract meter in Cu-Kα radiation. The elemental composition of the surface and cross section of the coatings was investigated using scanning electron microscopy with the INCA microanalysis system (REM). The structure-phase state of the deposited coatings was analyzed using X-Ray diffraction (XRD) in terms of θ-2θ scans in Bregg-Bertrano geometry. Scanning electron microscopy with Energy-dispersive spectra (SEM with EDX) was used for studies of coatings surface and elemental composition, as well as coatings cross-sections. In addition, laser digital scanning was used to study surface roughness of the coatings. Time of flight secondary ion mass-spectrometry (ToF SIMS) was used for studies of distribution of elements along the depth. Hardness of the deposited coatings was studied by micro-Vickers method. At least 10 indentations were made for each sample and for each loading [10] [11] [12] .
Experimental studies were carried out in the research laboratories of Sumy State University (Ukraine), the National Research Laboratory of collective use of the East Kazakhstan State University named after Р е п о з и т о р и й К а р Г У S. Amanzholov, Regional university engineering laboratory «IRGETAS» of the East Kazakhstan Technical State University named after D. Serikbayev.
Results and discussion
Vacuum-arc evaporation of Mo and Zr cathodes resulted in a coating with a dense structure, without obvious defects and of equal thickness (8 μm) over the entire surface of sample No. 894. Figure 2b presents the results of x-ray analysis. The data of scanning electron microscopy, shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 shows that the chemical composition of the coatings in the layers under study is different.
From the picture of the raster image of the multilayer coating, the selection of particles of micrometer scale is seen. Spectrum analysis shows a different quantitative distribution of elements in each layer.
Interpretation of the spectra of the layer-by-layer coating is presented in Table 1 . In all layers there is (spectra 1-6 in Table 1 ) the maximum content of molybdenum, zirconium and nitrogen. The appearance of nitrogen is due to the residual gas content in the cell of the Bulat-6 unit. The data of energy dispersive analysis (Fig. 1) shows the presence of Mo and Zr in A 570 Grade steel.
Along with clear lines of phases with maximum intensity, the appearance of broadened peaks of lesser intensity is observed, which, apparently, indicate a decrease in the grain size and the formation of nanocrystallites in the coating structure. Figure 3 shows the X-ray diffraction analysis of the coating. From metallographic images of the surface of the coating, you can see that the structure contains dispersed particles of predominantly spherical shape. Using the method of the ratio of the areas occupied by particles, the volume fraction of these particles was calculated, which was <f> = 3 %. The period of the unit cell phase is a = 4.56 Å. X-ray diffraction analysis data (Table 2) show the appearance of zirconium and molybdenum nitride phases. The most intense peak corresponds to two phases: (200) ZrN and (111) Mo 2 N. Figure 4a presents an image of the cross section of the sample in a scanning electron microscope. Data interpretation of the spectrum of the SEM image are presented in Table 3 . Spectra 4 and 5 correspond to the chemical composition of the original sample substrate steel A 570 Grade. Spectra 1, 2 and 3, taken from a layer with a thickness of 8 μm, show the presence of Mo and Zr. According to the energy dispersive and X-ray structural analyzes, these phases are identified as ZrN, Mo 2 N. The microhardness of the appli Vickers method. For each sample microhardness increased. Studies of were carried out using a Keyence VK The image of the surface of sa surface with droplet fractions was method. The average roughness of th
In the coatings, a two-phase sta specific layer. In the spectrum of sa expansion of the peaks from the pla from the molybdenum phase.
Fi Typical X-ray spectra of the st has a corresponding color. As can b (200) planes, but we can also observ ied coatings was determined with a PMT-3 micro and for each load, at least 20 holes were ma f the surface morphology of the deposited sampl K-X100 digital microscope. mple 877 is shown in Figure 5 , where it can be s formed, which is characteristic of coatings app he samples did not exceed 0.3 microns. ate is formed (nitride and metal phases), and each mple No. 877, an overlap of peaks from Ti and M ane (222) is seen, indicating a high disorder of p igure 5. Surface morphology of sample 877 tudied coatings are presented in Figure 6 . The sp e seen from Figure 6 , the most intense peaks corr ve weaker reflections from the (311) and (220) pla The cross-sectional view at magnifications of ×800 (general view) and ×5500 (enlarged nitride and metal layers) of sample No. 891 is shown in figures 7a and 7b, respectively. We can observe a good flatness of the layers: they do not intersect and have clear visible boundaries. The total thickness of the coating is about 54 microns, and the individual layers are about 750 nm thick (nitride layers) and 150 nm (metallic layers). The data obtained are in good agreement with the deposition parameters for nitride and pure metal layers.
The hardness of the coatings for samples № 891 and № 877 in the precipitated state was studied by the Vickers method using a TimShimadzu HMV-G Micro Vickers microhardness tester. The average hardness of the HV0.1 coatings was 2700, while the HV0.5 and HV1 coatings were 2250 and 1700, respectively, which makes them as complex as the protective coatings.
Conclusion
Vacuum-arc evaporation of Mo and Zr cathodes was obtained by coating with a dense structure, without obvious defects and of equal thickness over the entire surface of the sample. The microstructure of the coatings is represented by the cubic phases MoN and ZrN with the preferential orientation of (200) and (111), (220), respectively. The deposition of a multilayer coating on A570 Grade MoN/ZrN steel resulted in the appearance of ZrN and Mo 2 N phases in the surface layers. This is evidenced by data of X-ray analysis. It was established that the particles of the nitride phase are predominantly spherical in shape with a volume fraction of 3 % and sizes of 1-3 μm and larger particles with a diameter of about 12 μm.
To determine the characteristics of the coatings, various methods of analysis were used, such as XRD, EDS, REM methods, and also hardness tests were carried out. For sample No. 877, the shape and intensity of the diffraction peaks from the nitride layers may indicate a fairly good crystal structure of the nitride layers. In accordance with the research results, the upper layers of the coatings are metals, the ratio between the metal components is in the range of 0.9-0.92.
In sample No. 891, there is a good flatness of the layers, they do not intersect and have clear visible boundaries. The total thickness of the coating is about 54 microns, and the individual layers are about 750 nm thick (nitride layers) and 150 nm (metallic layers).
Two-phase state (nitride and metallic phases) was formed in the coatings, and each phase corresponds to certain layer. For sample No. 877 we can observe overlapping of peaks from Ti and Mo (sample 877). Broadening of the peaks from (222) plane is also observed indicating at high disorder of polycrystallites, probably from molybdenum phase. Shape and intensity of diffraction peaks from nitride layers can point on pretty good crystalline structure of the nitride layers. In according to the results of the EDS studies, top layers of the coatings are metallic ones, the ratio between metallic components is in the range 0.9-0.92.
Cross-sectional view under magnification at ×800 (total view) and ×5500 (magnified nitride and pure metallic layers) of the sample No. 891 are presented in Figure 7a and 7b accordingly. We can observe good Р е п о з и т о р и й К а р Г У planarity of layers; they do not intersect and have clear visible borders. Total thickness of the coating is around 54 µm, while alternative layers have the thickness around 750 nm (nitride layers) and 150 nm (for pure metallic layers). The obtained data is in a good agreement with the deposition parameters, where one can see 5 minutes and 1 minute deposition times for nitride and pure metallic layers.
For samples No. 877 and No. 891, the hardness of the coatings in the deposited state was studied by the Vickers method using a Tim. Shimadzu HMV-G Micro Vickers microhardness tester. The average hardness of the HV0.1 coatings was 2700, while the HV0.5 and HV1 coatings were 2250 and 1700, respectively, which makes them as complex as the protective coatings.
Hardness tests showed a maximum hardness of coatings close to 24 GPa, due to the Hall-Petch amplification effect, which is much higher than single-layer coatings. The data on microhardness measurements indicate the hardening of the surface layer by 4.3 %.
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